WE’RE HERE
TO HELP...

At Redrow, we offer a better way to live. That means all our properties are
finished to the highest standard and we’ll go out of way to make sure you enjoy
life in your new home. Still, we understand that sometimes things can go wrong.
If anything does, make sure you let us know and we’ll try to put things right.

O UR
C O M PL A I N TS
PRO C E DURE
If you choose to make a complaint to
our teams, we’ll investigate fairly and
get a response to you as soon as we can.
We know any problems with your home
can be stressful, so we’ll make sure to
personally acknowledge your complaint
within two days and provide an onward
plan in no more than five.
Once you’ve registered your complaint
with us, a member of the team will look
into your concern and keep you updated
as it makes its way through our process.
There’s no need to follow up, we’ll contact
you as soon as we have a solution.

WHER E TO START?
If you haven’t previously raised the issue with
your local divisional office that is the place
to start, as the team there is best placed to
provide an effective and efficient solution.
For an issue relating to sales we suggest you
contact your sales consultant, or if you’re
unsure of the best route you can reach out to
the customer services team. Alternatively, you
can complete the online form available and we
will get this to passed to the most appropriate
person to deal with it for you.

W HAT NE X T ?
If you raised your initial complaint with a
member of the local team and you are unhappy
with the outcome, the next step is to begin
a formal complaint with the Redrow team.
There are three stages to this – it’s important
you follow each one starting at stage one to get
your problem resolved as quickly as possible.
STAGE ONE :
Your local Head of Department
Complete and submit an online complaint form.
This will be directed to the local management team,
who are best placed to deal with any issues relating to
your home, development or any recent communications.
Your complaint will be investigated by the appropriate
Head of Department at the divisional office.
STAGE T WO:
Your local MD
If your local team have been unable to resolve the issue,
the next step is that a review is completed by the local
Managing Director.
STAGE T H RE E :
Your regional Chief Executive
If you’re still not satisfied the final step is an
independent review by the Regional Chief Executive.
A full conclusion will be shared with you, including
Redrow’s final position on the matters raised.
We’ll do everything we can to resolve your problem,
but if we’ve been unable to reach a resolution after
completing the above steps, you may wish to refer to
your home warranty provider’s dispute and resolution
service or the Consumer Code for Home Builders for
further guidance.
Please note, if your complaint relates to allegations of breach of contract, misselling, or a breach of your consumer rights, your complaint may be referred to
Redrow’s internal Legal Department, and you will be advised of this. A response
from our Legal Department is not subject to the complaint procedure timescales,
and will instead be dealt with in accordance with the relevant civil procedures.

WH AT TO I NCLUD E
It’s easy to forget the little things when making a complaint,
but these make the process a lot smoother for both you and
our teams. The complaint form will require you to supply us
with the following information:
•	Your name, address and
contact details

•	Any supporting evidence
(e.g. photographs or documents)

•	A clear description of your complaint

•	Your preferred contact method
(e.g. email or phone)

• An overview of your issue
•	If you have been in touch with us
previously regarding this issue
and the name of the colleague
you last spoke to
•	What outcome you are hoping for

SO, THERE’S AN ISSUE YOU’D
LIKE TO RAISE WITH THE
RE D R O W T E A M …
Firstly speak to the divisional team, they may have an
easy solution. Contact details can be found on redrow.co.uk
for all our divisional offices

BE G IN A F O RM A L
CO M PLA IN T …
STAGE ONE:
Complete an online
complaint form and
this will be reviewed
and investigated by
the appropriate local
Head of Department.

Has your
problem
been
resolved?

YES

NO
STAGE TWO:
Complete an online
complaint form.
Remember to quote
your reference number
from stage one and
tell us why you remain
dissatisfied. This will
then be passed
to the local Managing
Director for review.

Has your
problem
been
resolved?

YES

NO
STAGE THREE:
Complete the online
complaint form.
Remember to quote
your reference number
from stage two and
tell us why you remain
dissatisfied. This will
be passed to the
Regional Chief
Executive to
independently
review your concerns.
We’ll send you a
full response of
Redrow’s conclusion.

Has your
problem
been
resolved?

We’re so glad
we could help!

YES

NO
You may wish to refer to your
home warranty provider’s dispute and
resolution service or the Consumer Code
for Home Builders for further guidance.

If you ever have
anything else to raise
with us, don’t hesitate
to get in touch.

